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Dear Mr Hatfield

Thank you for the opportunity to comment on Pozzolanic Enterprises Pty Ltd application for
authorisation 491261 - interested party consultation.

This Department mandates the use of a minimum of 20% (typically 25% is used) of approved flyash in
all concrete. As such the Department is vitally concerned with the structure of the flyash market in
Queensland. Further, as a number of Local Authorities as well as other Departments and others use
our specifications it could be stated that the majority of infrastructure projects throughout eueensland
use a minimum of 20o/o flyash.

This department has approved the use of ash from the following power stations: Swanbank,
Gladstone, Tarong, Tarong North, Callide and Milmerrin. This approval is a combined approval from
both this Department and the Australian Technical lnfrastructure Committee (ATIC).

Currently Sunstate Cement purchases its flyash requirements form Tarong North power station,
Cement Australia uses ash purchased via Pozzolanic from Tarong (not Tarong North), Callide,
Gladstone and Swanbank power stations, while Wagners use ash form the Millmerran power station.
It is understood that Pozzolanic has for a number of years been effectively tying up the supplies of
ash by entering some form of exclusive take off arrangements with the majority of the Queensland
power stations. Often no ash is however supplied from some of the stations which have been tied to
Pozzolanic. I understand that this issue is the basis of the ongoing federal court action with ACCC.

While all power stations produce ash, the quality of ash produced in relation to its potential use in
concrete is a complex function of the type of coal burnt, the method of burning and the dust collection
system used. As such not all power stations produce suitable quality ash, although unsuitable ash
may be upgraded by further processes such as classification and or grinding.

The current situation with the supply of flyash is that one supplier (Pozzolanic) has tied up a number
of sources although it does not necessarily supply from all these sources. Pozzolanic is effectively
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part of the Cement Australia group. lf Pozzolanic gain approval to supply from Tarong North it may
prevent others being supplied for the same source, this may directly impact on Sunstate Cement
which already uses this source. Effectively there would then only be two suppliers of fly ash;
Pozzolanic and Wagners. TMR is concerned that such a situation would be harmfulto the existing
competitive market for the supply of fly ash is it would in effect create a near monopoly situation with
one very large supplier and only one other very small supplier being in the market.

Yours sincerely

Emma Thomas

Chief Operations Officer
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